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It is, of course, a great pity it did'nt end there, as sadly enough, as we 
all know now, this was just the beginning, and now, I really need help. 
How in heavens name am I suppos ed to know the difference between an AUfOST 
VF for example, and a CHOICE F, or worse, a Fine PLUS1 ••• I guess the trouble 
really started for me when I first got confused over the glowing description 
of a LARGE 19" TV screen. ~mat I want to know is, is this the same as an 
Almost 20"7 
Seriously though, we do have some power to help clean up this silly business. 
Any club member that feels he has been thrown into the net of confusion by 
this kind of selling, or feels he's been injured by poor tactics of any 
dealer, should notify one of our officers at once. They have assured· me, that 
they will be ~dlling to meet as a group, or create a quorum, to fully look 
into the complaint. If they feel the cry is indeed a legitimate one, it will, 
I assure you, get the fullest publicity. It may not get you recourse, but it 
will, at least warn others of the hazards of putting business in the wrong 
direction••• You know, even in the previously sacrosanct areas . df· old line 
European dealers,.ane of our members recently found it necessary to return 
a batch of coins, to a well known London dealer, because, in his opinion, they 
were over graded. \fuere will it all end 7 

Lest we forget. This month's meeting will be held in the UNIVERSITY again. 
The same Social Science Tower, West Bank, and Room 8S0, as before. The date 
is TUESDAY. JAN. 2S'th. 7 :30 P.M. 
SUBJECT. How to make fine castings of your valuable coins. This will be·an 
actual demonstration of fabrication of the mold and the casting material. 
Mixmaster, my wife, as previously reported. I believe it will be well worth 
your attendance, and I would suggest bringing a note pad, you may want to 
record a few manufacturers names. Your viewing of this interesting series of 
processes is under distinctly advantageous conditions. It's not likely to 
sPlash in your soup. 

FOR FEBUARY Mr. Olsen and I intend to regale you with a film show, sound, 
colour, everything but the popcorn, and as far as your inevitable question 
is concerned, we don't know yet, but we promise to make it interesting, as 
well as relative to our hobby. If our luck holds, we'll be back in the U 
again, otherwise, well •••• more on that anon. 

You might want to take note of a coin show on Ii eb. Sth & 6th. to be held at 
the Holiday Inn in St. Paul, (just off the Freeway) Known as the St. Paul 
Coin Carnival, the advertisment claims they will have J8 Bourse tables. Of ' 
course, if you're like me, you'll nrobably think that serried rows of Lincoln 
pennies, will do little for your weekend, and with this sentiment, I'll agree. 
However, a visit might be worthwhile, and might not be the complete exercise 
in futility it appears. Diligent questioning at the tables will sometimes turn 
up some results, and you might hook a nice ancient out of the woodwork. As 
you know, most of them have little interest, or knowledge of our coinage, 
which means that their valuation of a stray Roman or Greek, will more likely 
be on a "cost plus" basis, rather than a 'cost, now hit 'em plan. Anyway, I 
feel the show is worth at least a brief visit. I tell myself that if they can 
get that enthusiastic about this stuff, I should once more review my stock. 
Most of our coins are more beautiful by far, more historical by centuries, 
and more ancient by eons, we should be in raptures, it seems. 

Most of you know, I'm sure that the Rev. Gustafson is off again to the Holy 
Land, leaving at the end of this feb, on the 28th, and arriving in Jerusalem 
the next day, day J will be spent in the city, and then he starts a whirlwind 
tour of the sites rich in Bibical history. Bethlehem, Jericho, the Dead Sea, 
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On to Samaria, Galilee, Capernau, Nazareth, and Haifa. On the 7th day he is 
free to shop, and I hope he does'nt fall prey to some of the more unholy aspects 
of the area, hastening to add, I'm referring to modern ancients. His last day 
of the tour prope~ takes in Tel Aviv-Jaffa and so on to Rome, where the lucky 
so and so, has another full free day, returning to New York, and so to home 
the following day. If this does'nt gather enough material to interest us, for 
at least onesession, I'll not forgive him. 

How do you feel about the merits of a 'swap column' through the media of these 
nages? Host of us, through inevitable duplication and upgrading, end up with 
coins ;.,re'd like to dispose of, and if you're like me, you're not quite sure 
what to do with them, so perhaps we can help each other. We could, for example, 
have two columns, one for our disposals, and one for our wants. :.\fe would of course 
have to set some limits from each member, perhaps, no more than three at a time in 
each list, and to eliminate some of the od.our of the market place, no prices 
would be pUblished.• Just as full a description as possible, with a fair grading. 
A 'these I want' and'these I don't want' type of thing. It would th~e UP to 
the individual members to contact each other, either at the next meeting, or 
through the help of the Rev. who has most of our 'phone numbers. 

I was given a listing by the Rev. of some of the members specialties for inclusion 
in this letter, but as most of them were listed under the heading of'interests' 
"General" I felt it might be too vague to be of mutual help. I'm therefore appealing 
for the large group who are' listed so, to inform Rev. if your interest has now 
taken a more firm direction,so that such a listing which we hope to put in next 
month, will be of help to you too. Even period, or Geographic interest will be 
better than general, so please think about it. 

oS ince the officers of this club have decided that a newsletter is a good thing, 
and since they have also decided to give our collective ideas a wider circulation, 
especially through the mailboxes of known coin dealers, I'm requesting all the 
help possible, to make this effort more professional. Viewpoints, suggestions, 
complaints, related items of interest, news of special activities of our members 
relating to the hobby, ancient coin monographs, anything that will help us round 
out this effort to the extent that its arrival will be awaited. Coin dealers too, 
your news and views are most welcome. Hy address is at the end of this letter. 
Concerning the monthly printing, and as Chuck wishes to get this out to you, well 
before the monthly meeting, deadline for any contributions would be the first of 
that month. So, remember, I'll look forward to hearing from you, and finally, in 
case you have the same trouble I do, in remembering dates, remember this, until 
otherwise informed, we meet on the 4th Tuesday of each month. 

See you then, 

H.G.G. 

4012 Aldrich Avenue. South. 
Hinneapolis. Hinn. 55409. 
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.Just heard on the radio, less than six weeks to SDring! Although it may not 

mean much to us this far north, it does somethinv for my mental adrenalins, 

and I'm UD an". running, and before I forget, I should report, "\"hat may 1)e a 

very interesU.np; ")vpning, for those Hith the ti1'1e to spare. 

I 'v~ had a letter, ltnth an invitation to attend a lecture by Professor Homer 

Thompson, from the Institute l' or Advanced Study,Princeton. New Jersey. It 

will be held at r~.acalester Coller:e. St, Pau1 9 on ·Jednesday h~h.16th. at r .30 

in th8 eveninr;, in the Concert £1all of the ,J anat ,lallace r ine Arts Center, 

:jubject. '''~xcavations in the Athenian Agora" 

This resnectp.(l Professor is eminently qualified, by the looks of his experience. 

a nel I think each and everyone of l1S would enjoy it, i'lembers of the nublic are 

invited, and admission is free, Hhat more could one ask? Hope to see you there. 


It "\"\las regretable that so feH 1·Jere able to attenrl the last rneeting, especially 

as W:~ had such an interesb.ng session,snmv, h i gh T.n.nds , and a temperature that 

r,.rould have made zero rlef~rees look ",arm to us, nrovided a good enough excuse,so, 

an extra thanks, thos e f ew ~i oartons lv-ho braved al1. I trus t your sol A reV-Tare] 

Has not a fe\"\l days in bed, as a result. 

For those of' you who 1"anted to attend to catch the information on the coin 

casting metl)od s , J've heen asken to re-ca'0 the highlights , and should it not 

he qc1.i.te enough. to take the nlunge, direct yeur qUAstions Ud.smmy, m,~e ll be 

hanny to amolify•••. ;3asically bro rnaterials are used to make the molds, so TOll 

deal 1"ith them one at a time, but first let me add that t\.10 materials are userl 


./ 	 because, althnurh the first does ths best job, it's not safe to use it on certain 
coj.ns. As n1'eservation of condition, of your o1'ecious coins is of l)aramount 
jmnortance, the best, but safest way nossib1e is adopted. 2000 years creates 
enough surface crystalisation on silver in the :fir5t place to rn.ake the use of 
"'1aterial one, too ris ky . It's more sticky, and tenaoi6US p •• and could lift off 
some of the surface. Plated coins, of course, carry an extra risk. So" , to the 
material one, ,/'lich He use, as exnlained, 9n bronzes, Hhich fortunately, have 
heen provided ,·!ith a natural case-hardened skin, anel to date seem quite il1J.perviolls 
t,o damage. 'k~ use, in both 	cases, a dental irnnre5sion materiA.l~ a:vailable at 
any "rholesale dental su::mly hous e, ano a few dollars Hill provtd e you ,-Jith enough 
material for a large collection. Once more, method one, definitely does the best 
job, but for the reasonS stated, we use it only on 3ronzes •• In the package you'll 
find two containers. The trade names p'w.y vary, but buy a "Poly-sulohide" base, 
this is a ruhb8r like material, anrl the tHO have to be mixed together to create 
a catalyst, and it's frOfc, this bre"l that the mold is formed, Just like the eooxy 
rdue f'l ixC)s most of you have userl, the fJronortions of the two, determine the speed 
of set u-,") , and the body of th'3 ma.terial. ilnY'·ray, read the instructions ,of cou~'se. 
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rind somethinR: flat to mix on, He used a stiff plastic shf)et, about 8" sc!uare, and 
Duc1 d l e !'mou~h -of t h e "tom materials together to fill, say, a tablespoon. l'his should 
he enough i'or about two coin molcls, or one around the Homan large bronze size. 1,.J'ork 
them thoroughly together, until they're an even neutral colour, a small spatula, or 
a little flat stick used for clay modelling does the job "mIl. Then, with the stick 
carefully coat one side of each coin, just a thin skin Trill do, but f11ake sure you 
don't tran any airhl1bbles. 'fhen, form the rest of the mj,x into a flattened mound 
sufficiently large enough to l)reSS the two coins in, hold your breath, and gently 
nush them down until the top edge line is level with the material. Tt should then 
take about 15 mins. to set Up, but a good test is to touch your finger tin to the 
mix, and when it depresses insteacl of sticking, you're close. I should also mention 
that this l!]aterial comes in hlO or three grad es, Hhir:h aff"""ct the density only,and 
frorrt 9xn~rienc e, m.y 1·..rife is us irlf, the ligJ-lt boclied group, currently from a compan.y 
named " Kerr", she feels the thinner base gives slightly more detail on coins with 
lOH relief ••• 3efore going on to Phase two, the actual coin casting, I'll mention 
the other l'101c} material, ,.;hich, rew~mber, should al"rays be us ed T-li th the coins of 
delicate na.ture. This second f'l~teria.l also comes fro;:rJ your nearest dental supnly 
house, and is kn01m as a ":-Iydrocolloid" It has a -::-later base, and although having 
a feH characteristics that nrovide a less desirable end nrocluct,it is at least. 
nerfectly saf8. Use this on all your silver, if you want to play safe. The kind we 
have found, is pink, and somethine; near to the consistency of a jelly, and the method 
-we have used to make it fit for use. is to cut some up and nlace in a small jar, 
about the size of a baby food container. Pon the jar into a small saucepan 1dth 
some 1,Tater adrlen, and alloT,-J to sirn.rn.er for aoout 20 mins. I'm sure there's a stated 
temper.qture to achieve before use, for those 1nth nroner equiDment,-for our and your 
nllrposes, this seems to do thl'! trick. ~J'hen r.eady. take it out of the little jar, and 
scoon onto a similar nallette as sugGested before, and then make a little nyramid 
vritJo it. Gently. vlith a slif~ht hristing motion depress the coin doom, until at the 
d(;lsired l ev,.31(tho nyramid nrevents the airbubbles) then leave to cool. ','Jhichever 
mix you've useel, vlhen set un, as in process one, or cooled off, as in two, you will 
now be ready to remove the coin, or coins. In the case of process one, you can now 
nrp.n;-.i:re your mix for the actual casting, for the othp.r, better to Hait an hour until 
surfac8 qoisture -:teaiTes, otrH~r,·ris e a Het mold may create a little havoc Hith the 
d(otail. So, a:ft.el' ha'1ing i~ently lifted out the coin, He 2:0 to the casting materials. 
After P1.UC h trial a 11(' error, this has 'been narro!.Jed d01-ffi to hm materials, one called 
" (-;lastone" the other "Castone" '1:'he first costs a little more, it's harder and. of 
courSe more hrittle. ")oth do a f~o od job, but unfortunately, the smallest quantity 
from the sam8 dental sun1)ly houses is 25lbs. This is about enoup;h for 2359 coinst 
30th bags of 251bs co~)t well under :510.00 so there's Ijttle pain ho-v.rever. So, take 
a 3'11[0.11 flexible plastic cont2_iner, ancl pour a little r..Iater in, then, sloHly add the 
Dovder, stirYinp: until a thick cream is 'oroduced, it's then ri 1)'3 for pOl.lrinu i"to 
'yr,'~:r:' ;, ~c; ... " ~ . "::.). i_ ~J·r""'''' ~_ t;-_ '~ ;.~ 5 t>::; '!;~-:-,r.~L Drscr:J."tj_~.. :i.('n O~~ 1] e,'1.(~~nc dOl·m' ir!to the mold. with 
il little stick, to cover the b-'lse before ()ourtng, this he1ps to keep dovm the risk 
0"' airbubhl8s. In the rubber base mold, -'lbOllt 40 :",ins. i ::; a '!<')} e tb:r:: i'or set 1)0 , 01)t 

-;n~"::' ,'ll ' :~'.) . - ~ -. : , -;-, ~ '-';~~ ., .:t j';-;_i' CCii ; c'l."ti~i; out, 1·38.V8 at l east oV8rr::iFht to dry oDt, 
("<) '~.·rs. -for ., 1 "r<7 '·' co;r,) ""10' -l-h,,'''' vou caY] e'o '(,~h"'+ v-o" '--~11 T..-it}1 trlP l'~SU].Ls 'rwot' . . C""" __ c .. : ) .... " ...:....11 r-..l.. ... ~ _ L . . ·.8 ... 1 oj ... ~ .. (_ ..... Col ~ v~~_._~ . '1..!.. _ -'_ ~ G .... __ L. •._ 

sjdef" of a coin ca.n 1.)p.?10unted on a c[l.rd for re~~er8r;ce and attri1m.tion, and for the 
artistic a'110nr.: you, thp actual colourint:; can be faithfully re~)rOdUC8d quite easily. 
as you hav9 SG~n fraT". t>18 specirr:A.Y":s Carroll has brought in. They can serve Hell as 
a fir)e dis'olay 1·Tithin a frame, or to c;ive to that jealous friend vlho coverts the coin 
you ,mn't sell, hut more i rYmo:rtant, they establish a fine s':?:curity record, and enable 
you to put the coins in A. safe place. linally, one nice thing about the Hater base 
"".qterial , it can be us eo aga. in, .ius t as long as you do not alloH it to dry out. 
Any qUGstjons le:"t? you knoiif ..-There to cl:irect the!:l. 
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As nreviously nromised, a film session is on the books for this month's meeting 
On rruesday, Feb. 22nd, T,ve 1.Jill have tHO films to ShOH, and each in their mm way 
should be equally interesting. "Rivers of Time" 1",hich recreates the ancient and 
little knolID civilization of Sumeria, anct"J\.thens, the Golden Age". 30th look like 
nroviding some very good viewing. l"leeting starts as usual at 7.30 PEa and, unless 
oth8rT.Jis e informed , it Hill be in the Science Tower, U of [1. as before.ri'oom 850. 
Let's see you nleas e, we really thinned out the ranks this las t two mo~ths .-~-. . . . . . . . . 

j"tarch i"~e8ting Hill be in the canable hands of John :lartman, who has agr8ed to 
hold the ch2.ir on a subject, not at time of 1.Jriting disclosed. Those ~f us who 
know him well, can feel confident he will keen us interested, so come prenared 
for a stimulating evening, meanwhile I hone to have more details by next letter. 

• • • (II • • • • • • 

I'm still annealing- for helD in putting this together each month, any items of 
interest, reJating to the hobby, net p~eves,(related) opinions, sugg8stions, I 
Hant to sell lists,I ".rant to find lists,(coins only)monograDhs, special interest 
articles, you name it. l~w about each one telling us how he or she got started in 
thi') :f'ascinatinf~ interest? In about JOO-400 Hords, doinrs onA each month,it sbould 
make interestinp reading. Greek collectors, take a city state, Roman collectors, 
take an '<";mperor, and in 500 iNords, tell us as much as you can about the area, or 
in the case of the Romans, the period. Doing them, one at a time, then lets have 
a vote on the most interesting aceount. /\. prize of course, to the winner, 

In the'FaY1ts'catai';ory, and merely to start the ball a·rolling; 

Carroll Cribson 1.,rants quality Greek silver, has a feH to trade.~Jould buy choice bronze 
Oscar Gihson 1.Jants Homan Aes, IT} or better, collecting nortrai ts only, some odds to 

trade. 
Rodney Olson lvants anything nice amonr; the many Seleucid Kings in bronze or Silver. 

Eev. Gustafson, has Darticular interest in any ancient w'ith strongYiblical reference 
1\'0 trades at. this time, unless he ca.n ungrade, 

Talkinr-: of the 'iev, as you knm'T, he's off to the hol yland later this month, I'm 
sure I sneak for all when I wish him a bon voyage, or should I say Shalom! ,,/hen 
he gets back, I'll press him for some details ~or our little letter. 

"il.ntiqiti9s arp history de:face~, or some remnants of history, Hhich have easually 
esca:oeo the s ~ tD'.Jreck of time." 

Francis dacono 1561-1626. 

iI,G,G. 

h012 /\.ldrich /\.V8. :30uth. 
'hnneanolis. --inn. 551-"09. 
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Sorry to start on a grim note, but we have in a sense, reached a minor crisis in the 
affairs of our little club, and for the loyal few who have found a way to attend over 
the last 90 days,you'll know exactly what we mean•••A tiny group have been entirely 
supporting this little venture for too long,and your President feels it's time we did 
a little head counting. 
~-1aking the arrangements for our meeting places, calling the members, handling the costs 
of the newsletter printing,the mailing expenses,renting films and projectors, even 
providing the coffee urn, coffee and doughnuts,has all been in the hands of four persons, 
and if for no other reason, it's simply not fair. 
We now mail out close to 50 Newsletters per month, and although it's our pleasure and 
full eXDectation to shoulder most of this responsibility, a reasonable attendance each 
month would at least prove our efforts were appreciated, plus the fact that the humble 
$1.00 per head we collect would also help defray expenses. 
Even taking our unholy winter conditions into consideration, let's face up to a fact, the 
attendance this last 3 months has been awfully thin. 
As a result Rod Olson has requested that I ask for the following assurance of future 
support. Within the next week or so,mail to my address below, a short letter,or postcard, 
indicating your wish to continue, or renew,your support of the club,whichever the caSe 
may be. If sufficient numbers do this, we will be re-vitalised and will continue the 
effort, otherwise the outcome maybe, sad to say, the demise of the effort. I should also 
add that. regardless of the outcome, a non-arrival of this requested note will indicate 
and serve notice of no further interest, and we'll act accordingly. 
We have recently had an offer from a prominent out-of-State dealer and enthusiast, to 
attend our April meeting.He intends to give an interesting lecture. and bring in a large 
number of fine ancients, these for our viewing, appreciation, and possible purchase, if 
interested. He would fly in, and spend the night here, ~ll without obligation to usl 
What's wrong then? Well we're scared stiff, that's what!. At the present rate of travel, 
our anticipated attendance would humiliate us beyond endurance, and I'll wager it would 
be the last guest we'd ever have. Do you realise now, why we must have assurances before 
taking our plans further? 
Out of towners too, and dealers, do you want us to mail this sheet to you? at least let 
us know, and we'll be happy to keep up the good work. 

• It • • • • • • • • • It • • 

Trying another tack to whip up attendance, our March meeting will be held on THURSDAY 23rd 
March. at a new address. 1276 University Ave. Back of the building entrance,downstairs,& 
plenty of parking. John Hartman will have the chair,and by taking you through the steps 
of coin study, will illustrate the difference between a collector and a Numismatist. It 
should be good, please show up and give some support. ( 7{30 P~Md )

Penn Mutual D1 g.East of Wards. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

Letters, etc; 
4012 Aldrich Ave. South. 
Minneapolis. 55409.Hinn. H.G . G. 
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SOME QUESTIONS & THEORIES CONCERNING POSSIBLE COIN FABRICATION 

METHODS IN ANCIENT SICILY & SOUTHERN ITALY. 

Because of a deepening curiosity concerning an abberation or phenomena seen in the 

creation of some ancient Greek coinage,I beg indulgence through my discourse and the 

questions raised, in ~articular, as I fear that someone from a position of higher ' 

scholarship! may well have explained already, that which appears to me, too lightly 

dealt with ~n the explanation of this ancient technology. 

I bring to your attention, the strange dual,pointed protuberances,forming little peaks, 

and breaking the round profile at almost equi-distance in the circumferance of the 

coin flan of many coins of Sicily and southern Italy. 

They certainly seem separate from the normal end result of a simple die punCh/die anvil 

strike, and I am prepared to offer the pmposition that this strange shaping was created 

prior to the actual strike, and was in fact, a side result of the first operation in 

the preparation of the blank flan. 

Primarily, the incidence appears to be Most heavy on the early coins of Sicily, occurring 

however, but seemingly to a lesser degree, at some adjacent southern Italian mints. 

Also, due to the natural irregularity of ancient coins in general, I would not be 

prepared to say that this condition does not exist on coins struck many miles away, 

though I have failed to discover this condition on the many coins I've studied through 

the media of numerous catalogues. ' 

Sufficient t o add, that using the fine illustrated Kraay/Hirmer volume of "Greek Coins" 

~s a first r eference, and in spite of the varied series shown therein, Sicilian and 

Southern Italian mints appear to be the only ones that produced this condition. 

Therefore, in Kraay/Hirmer,please note the condition on Plate 5 113,on Plate 11 #33R 

on Plate 15 #43R & 430, on Plate 20 #65, on Plate 21 #68R, on Plate 30 #89R & 91R, and 

on Plate 53 #149R & 1490••• In Seabys "Greek Coins & their Values" see Plate II #414A. 

In "Mastez:>ieces of Greek Coinage" by Dr. Seltman, see Plates 5A, 5B, 17A, 17B, and 38. 

In the Br~tish Museum publication, "Coins of Greek Sicily, by Kenneth Jenkins, see Plates 

3, B,C,& D. 6, A, 7, B, 13, A,& B, and Plate 15. 

All these examples serve well to emphasise the point, and to further pursue the issue,I'm 

adding herewith, a sketch of a bronze from our own cabinet(Sketch one) which Seems to 

accentuate extra vividly this aspect of manufacture, that I feel too lightly passed over. 

Recognising however, the possibility of a fuller and more accurate explanation already 

long propounded, I seek refuge in the statement that, allied to this personal curiosity, 

is a theory on the means that our ancient forebears used, to achieve their mastery of 

weight uniformity, at least as it applies to this specific coinage, and directly 

connected to this mentioned condition. 

I must first however, revert to the earlier stage in the planned manufacture, and this 

is the actual production of the original round, (more or less) metal blank or £lane 

Known to all of us, is this surprisingly efficient little piece of metal, which, 

throughout all of its final demoninations, remained astonishingly accurate in weight, 

and thus, from my position of ignorance, I study with curiosity. How were these little 

flans first prepared? each so closely tied to each other by virtue of even weight. 

I read that Dr. Seltman states that, they were all "accurately adjusted", in the EM 

publication,"Coins of Greek Sicily" Mr. Jenkins also states, they were "adjusted". This 

of course, must be conceded, but how were they adjusted? All the coins and illustrations 

I have studied show no strong evidence of clipping,or chiselling, so I think it must be 

generally agre~ that this weight adjustment had to be made prior to the actual striking 

of the coin, •• so once more how? 

Consider for a moment, holding a reasonably flat and round piece of silver, about an inch 

in diametre, and discovering that your scale indicated that it was overweight, not 

much, say about 8 grains, or a little over t gramme. You live in the fourth century BC, 

and of course, you have no files, or other sohisticated modern tools to reduce weight, 

and lightening by drilling simply cannot be considered. You hav'nt even a good method of 

holding this little piece while you ~~rk on it, and alt hough a crude form of lathe was 

in fact, in use, it was turned by a hand-propelled bobbin drive, and was only fit for 

simple wood working tasks, or clay work. 

As a person long versed in the techniques of metal fabrication, I would have been at a 

loss, arriving at a solution, unless ••••••• a means had already been provided and used, 

when the first form was concieved. 
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Along this train of thought, I wish to offer the following proposition, illustrated by 
sketch two. I believe that it is possible that a series of circular cavities were cut,or 
depressed into a fairly flat surface, probably into a block of clay,or similar firebrick 
material, each a shallow hole to approximately the correct diametre and depth, forming 
what must have looked like a large multiple cake tin, the cavities then joined by narrdw 
channels. The intended denomination of course, predetermining the size. This block would 
be kept hot to facilitate the flow out of a larger reservoir as shown, and by a slight 
'jiggling' movement, the molten metal would have leveled. Then the block of molds would 
have been lifted off the fire, and as soon as possible, the frame of flans would have been 
lifted out,'quenched'in cold water to create a little brittleness,and broken apart,through 
the legs, or sprues. 
Experience would allow the artisan to cut, or break near to the required weight merely by 
'feel', and then after a careful weight check on a simple beam scale, the heavy ones 
would be easily 'adjusted' by chipping or cutting from what remained of t.he little legs. 
These, I submit are the little pointed 'pieces on the coins of Sicily and lower Italy. The 
one we possess, shows evidence of being snapped off quite close t o the round, and it 
appears to have left a little thin tail behind, because as the final strike itself occurred 
some of this thin excess turned. over and up into the flan face, as can be seen quite 
clearly. 
To implement this further, I refer also to a similar strike reaction,.a coin in the Kraay 
Hirmei· book, Plate 100 1290R. 
I am naturally in recognition of the frailty of my beliefs, and fully realise the counter 
questions that <"an rise, for example, how can I then explain t,he lack of these strange 
points on coins from other areas of the Greek world?By what means then, did these other 
coin makers achieve the same degree of acc~racy,? Of course, I don't know, and I suppose 
the mystery will continue, 'lnless of course, I am missing a complete explanation. 
Sufficient to say that, whether my theory carries some credence or otherwise, these strange 
little coin points will always instil in me, the deepest speculation. 

H.G.G. 
Sketch one. 

Coin of Syracuse under Hiketas. 
Ob.Persephone.rv.Biga. 287- 278 BC. 

AE 21. BMC 441. 

Sketch two. 
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Glad to report,a heartening return to a near normal turnout last month has breathed 
new life into our monthly gathering,keep this up,and we may make it. 
Thanks also for the assuranceS of more co-operative help in support of the venture, 
especially to vJhitney Lindwall for the promise to hanclle our monthly printing job,all 
without cost to us. Thanks too, to Jim Buelow for the provision of a nice cosy meeting 
room, again without cost, and Mr & Mrs Wheelock, thanks for adding your baking skills 
to the evening coffee break. Finally,a sincere thank you,to John for a penetrating 
look at wha,t extra rev.!ards, a deeper study of our coinage will bring. 
The meeting did prove that we have a fair number who wish the club to continue, and 
for those 1.;ho did not make it once more, you should knovl that it was resolved by a 
voice vote to collect the princely sum of $2.00 per annum from all who wish to receive 
our monthly mailing, so if you want to stay on the listing, mail your check to Jim, 
c/o the Rev.Gustafson. But more important,if you live in the T.rin Cities,ple~ shOiv 
un once in a .mile. 
To round us out,a volunteer is wanted to take over publicity for us,primarily with the 
duties of making our group better knov,.'11to others ",'ith similar interests ,with a view 
to increasing our membership. Classics Dept: at the U,would be a good lobbying area, for 
one example, and the help in collecting nevmworthy items for us would also be welcome. 
The ~ay is high, two low grade Antoniniani per annum.Check with your officers for the 
application forms. 
Special note for the out-of-tovmers receiving this newsletter, if you have, or know of a 
similar publication, we would like to reciprocate copies,and content too,if of interest, 
Weqre starved for educational material, as you will note,and we'd relish to chance of 
an exchange of articles, ideas, or even downright debate. You may get the poor end of 
the bargain, but look not :for re{>[aro in this life. If you 've been as diligent as you 
should have been, delving into the murky history of the ancient world,You may believe 
you have already, a few Dieties working for you. Weare looking for help from almost all 
of them, but especially from Aburdantia, Bonus Eventus, Fortuna and Moneta, l~th 
perhaps the emphasis on the latter, so with their help, and maybe yours, who knol~? 
Thanks, "Siglos" of San Francisco for your letter,nice to hear from you,and 1"e hope to 
hear again, not only from you, but others of ilk. 
The word is out ••• it has been said that our little newsletter lacks scholarly content, 
and 1.;ith this vieT,,)', I fully agree,however, from my seat at the typewriter, there's 
little I can do unless I receive some help. Even if I H'as sufficiently qualified, (which 
I tm not) it would be patently wrong for me to presume to ha,nd on my exclusive thoughts. 
fa la 11ao, even on such an innocent subject as ancient coinage. So my friends the onus 
is on you,in your hands,minds, books ,coin hordes,et ale To start the ball 'a rolling, 
I humbly added a slight monograph last month, hoping it might lead to a wave of 
interesting matter. Did you find something interesting to add? or better, contradict? 
Another subject?.Let's hear from you. 



2.JOURNEY OF A LIFETIME. 

The journey to Israel and Rome was a tremendous experience, no matter how many times 
one travels to those historic lands, the fascination remains the same. 
Vie have all-lays found the greatest highlight to be Jerusalem, that picturesque city so 
often the victim of conquest through the centuries. Today of course, the Old City, and. 
Eastern Jerusalem is back in the hands of the Israelis for the first time since the Bar
Kochba Revolt in the years 132-135 AD,and ~~th the exception of another revolt in 66-70 
AD,1967 1-laS the first time Jerusalem was in the control of Israel since Its loss to 
Pompey in 63 BC. i'llhat a great sj.ght it is to see the Jewish people praying and dancing 
at the ancient defense rampart of Herod the Great's temple,now refurbished. The Romans 
left this i1estern enclosure 101'all of the temple standing, as a monument to their triumph 
over the Jews, which incidentally they celebrated with more coin issues than they did any 
other triumph in their history. The conquest over Juea appears as one of the most import
ant events of the Flavian dynasty. Comparing Judea Capta coinage with those of the 
Augustus triumphs over Egypt, or the victories over the Germanic tribes of the 1st and 
2nd centuries AD.also commemorated, there are so many more issues dealing with the 
JUdeandefeat. 
Jerusalem is a great city for one interested in antiquity,almost eve~~ere you go, and 
~enever you turn around,there's something of historical importance. We also found that 
Jerusalem is a great place to buy coins related to biblical history. If you make sure you 
visit well known dealers ,you'll come away vnth fine pieces at a price SUbstantially less 
than you'd pay here. I've been cheated in Eg)~t, and in Lebanon, but not so in Israel. I 
saw coins from many Palestinian ci-ties I·ve never seen here, or yet seen advertised. ,and 
picked up specimens from Tiberius on the Sea of Galilee, Nablus, Petra,Philacielphia of 
the Decapolis, Gadara, Gaza, Gerasa, Dio Caesarea Sepphoris, Sidon, Ptolemais, Caesarea 
Maritima, and Aelia Capitolina (some research yet to do on this last one).I also bought 
a Herod Archelaus coin. Of course not all of these are scarce here,but some seem to be 
unavailable. I also stayed with the AE issues, feeling these were less likely to be 
counterfeits. He Sa\-l many coins to make one drool, and hope to do something about that 
Hhen returning again next year, the Lord iN'illing. We were also impress ed with the skill of 
the Arabs in recognizing coins types ,they put me to shamel They could tell at a glance 
~mich city, or what year of the revolt it waS minted, whatever the condition, with ample 
numismatic material to back it up if one wanted verification. They seemed weak in reading 
the Greek and Hebrew inscriptions, but all in all, did very well. 
I should add that prices are on the rise, I'm told partly because of a Government tax on 
dealers in antiquity. 
I should also mention that some very interesting numismatic literatUre can be bought from 
the Arab dealers of Eastern Jerusalem, and it's to their credit that we saw very few bars 
or taverns in Arab Jerusalem, but many bookstores. 1;Ie bought Heshorer's,"Jeh"1.sh Coins of 
the Second Temple" for about $7.00,aOO Yigael Yadin's volume on the Bar Kochba revolt for 
the same figure. Both of these would have been about double here. I could also have bought, 
if the money had held out, most of the now out of print Kadman series on Caesarea l'1aritima, 
Ptolemais, and the First Revolt, just think,whole books on the ancient coins of one city! 
and not booklets. I also saw a monograph on the recent coin discoveries in that part of 
the world, ar~ bought a book on procedures used in minting ancient coins. Yes, Jerusalem 
is a great place for buying books too. 
1:-Ihen we stopped in Nazareth, we bought an Agrippa I coin reported: to have been found in 
Jesus's boyhood tOlm •••• One cannot begin to tell how· much is actually seen on one of these 
trips,it's almost impossible to record all the sights and information that COJ7)es your way. 
Rome was completely new to us, and fortunately, with our plane taking off from Tel-Aviv 
at night, we arrived before dawn, and managed to get a few hours sleep in our De-Luxe 
Hotel before seeing what we could in a free day. 
Taking three separate public bus trips to the Rorr~n Forum area in beautiful weather, ynlich 
by the way, was characteristic of the whole trip, we took a multitude of pictures. The 
Colosseum, the Baths of Caracalla, Trajan's Column, and the Pantheon were all subjects for 
our cameras. On the following day, the tour took us to the Vatican Huseum, the Sistine 
Chapel,St.Peter's Church, the catacombs, and the ~~mertine Prison. What an experiencel 
There ylere no attempts at coin purchasing in Rome, and finally, let me say 1..e were in no 
danger during the trip, at least, not that 1.;e vlere a1oJ'are of. Except for one Army base 1;f8 

passGd in Israel, we did'nt see more than a dozen soldiers the h~ole time we were there. 
We .lere in Nahariya,only 5 miles from the Lebanese border, lnth people milling in the 

http:Heshorer's,"Jeh"1.sh
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streets, shopping, and eating in the sideHalk cafes. One "t-TOuldn't have known things 
were happening a short distance away. It seems our newspapers play up the conflict 
Hay out of proportion. . 
So. back home again, and remember, if you would like to go on a similar trip next year, 
let me kno.T. It will be March 12th, and we go to Egypt, Cyprus, and Israel again. It will 
be very economical and. an unforgetable experience••••drop me a note. 

Rev. Gustafson. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
I am pleased to announce that we will have as our guest this month, Mr. Harlan Berk, of 

Joliet. Illinois.a well known dealer and collector of ancients. 

He should give us an interesting hour discussing the long history of the coinage of 

ancient Rome, its ups and do~ms. with the varying changes and subsequent debasement, in 

particular as it related to politics and inflationary causes. He then intends to draw 

some pointed parallels to our own sad progression in modern currency. 

Add the extra bonus of a nice display of fine ancients, for sale, trade, or just looking, 

and it should be one of OUf' best nights. So please do our guest the honour of showing uP. 

remember, he's come a long .ray. Same place as last month. Just east of \-Tards on University. 

No. 1276,The Penn Mutual Bldg. Back entrance, and dmIDstairs at 7.30 PH. Tuesday, 25 April. 


For those with the odd coin or so to trade or sell, the folloHing partial listing may help 

in making the suitable contact; 

HOHard Brin. Ancient Hebrew. Rod Olson. Seleucids & Bactrian 

Otto Schaden. Ancient Egyptian. Ted I101itor. Ancients of India. 

Bill Hheelock. Byzantine. T,Vhitney Lindwall.Gen.ancients & Swedish. 

Rev. Gustafson. Biblical ancients. Dave MacDonald. Augustus & Caria. 

Don Doyle, Anatolia. 
 John Hartman. Caracalla. 
Art 11cCracken. Ancient & Med •Britain. Jim BUelo". Qual. ancients. Rill & Grk. 
Carroll Gibson. Classic Greek Silver. Oscar Gibson. Qual.Rm Imp.& Republican 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Nany interesting lectures are conducted throughout the season by the Minn Chapter of the 
Archaeological Institute of America. This related field offers much pleasure to such as 
I, (and I suppose that makes me a frustrated archeologist) but they are free,and the 
ooportunity of Hitnessing some of this exciting work, even if it is only by colour slide, 
apoears to be the next best thing. By joining the Society, you get a cheap excusion to 
all kinds of diggings, generally with the actual nationally known archeologist as the 
lecturer. You can write to Sheila McNally. President of the Minnesota Society, for more 
details. c/o. the Dept: of Classics. The University of Minnesota. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . 

That about wraps it up for this month, remember, we expect you on the 25th. April. 7.30 . . . . . . . . . . . 
The various modes of worship, Hhich prevailed in the Roman world, were all considered by 
the people as equally true; by the philosopher, as equally false; and by the magistrate, 
as equally useful. 

Edward Gibbon. 1737-1794. 
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Hell, we did it! and. ' I mean recording our best monthly attendance for many a Moon. This 
seemed to relie-ve the tensions of your club officers as an added pleasure. Harlan Berk 
came, sa1v, and preslnnably conquered, and since buying from his large display continued 
until he was almost pnlled a vray to meet his plane, it D:.USt be concluded that the 
evening was a success in every way. As an extra news tit-bit for those fe1.. members Hho 
could not attend, a little more vTaS added to the club funds through the auctioneering 
skills of the Rev.,a nice gift book from Dave MacDonald,a coin from Harlan, and a few 
other related sundries. Before Hr. Berk left that night, tHO more nice Romans l ..ere added 
to our assets by Harlan, and we'll dispose of them in the same manner this mohth •••• 
ItJith some further thoughts on this pleasant phenomena, it seems that, whether we like 
it or not, thi'3 chance to sell, trade, or just look at coins, may yet prove to be the 
'Hay to preserve maximum attenda.nce. Talks, or lectures, if we wish to give the exercise 
its most pompous term, are all very well, but I suppose that, like all things that are 
good for us, they taste better if taken sparingly. They also tend to pre-suppose that 
the majority are, or 1-.rill be, closely interested in the subject, and just as important, 
ready to consider the source authoritive enough to hold their interest. Unfortunately, 
the ancient collector is in an extremely varied area, even discounting the geographic 
implications, Greece, Rome, India, EgyPt, etc,just two collectors of Roman Imperial 
bronzes could be the poles apart in interest. For example, one could be putting 
together a portrait gallery of the notorious Rulers, while another could be assembling 
a gallery of coinage which dealt with the overt propaganda, so often passed on to the 
lowly Plebs Romani. These interests to the total exclusion of all other distractions. 
Therefore, this makes all lectures, profound or otherwise, risky to the extreme,and 
franJdy, makes one wonder if they are ~-TOrthwhile. It t"ould be interesting, perhaps on 
a polling basis. to see 'Hhether i.e could come up 'l-rith 5 subjects for the future, popu..lar 
enough to find acceptance 'l-Qth 75% of our membership. 

• • • • • • • • • • • 0 • • • • • 

lve meet as usual in the Herrie month of May, on Thursday the 25th.at 7.30 Pm. prompt. 
Through the good offices of Jim Buelm-l, at the same place.1276 University Ave. The back 
entrance to the Penn Nutual Bldg, On tap first, a fine film that I have been trying to 
snag for a long time. The "Search for Ulysses", based of course on the book,Ulysses 
Found. It's in beautiful colour, with narration by James I'fason. Follo't-Ting the film, 
which runs for 53 mins.and based upon the theory that our new found strength may lie 
in the marketplace, we plan to turn over the last part of the e\Tening to a "sell, trade, 
or just looking" session. Bring every ancient you have that you might li.ke to dispose 
of, and have fun.If you prefer the extra excitement of an auction, hand over the coins 
in sep~rate envelopes to Chuck, and add as much information on the coin as you can 
gather,conciition,attribution, and perhaps your reserve price.Remember,the total referenc 
helps to value, and don't forget the BMC number,if known, or other catalogue check•. 
Chuck will auction the other two coins from Harlan at the same time. Finally,before I 
leave the subject of money, is there anyone out there who has not yet paid their $2.00 
for their year of mailing:"lith stamps @ Sc. times12,Hhere else is there such a bargain? 
Seriously, we do plan to cut off the delinquents very soon.Checks should be made out to 
Jim Buelow, am mailed to Hr. Gustafson, address above. 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • 0 • • 
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It i,ras suggested by a member a couple of months back, that ....,e should try to include 
a little ~aterial Hhich "muld aid the new ancient collector, and I heartily agree 
with the thought, once more how8yer, reiterating that it should be the duty of all 
of us to contribute to such a Yenture, ,rith whateyer vTe feel Hill help. For nm•• on 
the chart below, is "That I belieye a fine reference to Greek city s~rffibols, not only 
for t.he neophyte, but perha.ps for ot.hers too, who cannot always identify coins from 
the lesser kno1tm regions. Similar items must abound b etwixt the covers of some of 
your mm books7 hOH about a loan of them for a1-1hile7 They will be put to better use 
throuRh the medium of these pages. 
How about a fm.. paragraghs from the oldtimers to this great hobby, on what advice 
you would give to a beginning collector7 "lith maybe the extra bonus of hearing the 
story of hm. you got started. Do you just haye an urge to •collect' 7 Are you compelled 
to ttouch history' 7 Are you a 'numisrnatist' ,in the -solemn sense of the ,mrd? or ~re 
you just a refugee from the Denyer Mint.7 

Ancient Greek Primer 
Identification of ancient Greek coins 

hy the main device shown should be 
much easier for the beginner who con
sults the accompanying table of line 
drawings identifying many of the more 
common types used. It is not intended 
to be more than a guide for the novice 
collector but may point the possessor 
of only a handful of unattributed Greek 
coins in the right direction for further 
research. 

The lettering, where found on this 
class of coin, cO!1sists normally of the 
name of the state or, more often, that 
of the maker or mint master. Lettering 
is not given at this time, but only the 
primary device or badge of the is
suing city or state where it will serve 
as a clue to identification. 

Numerals below refer to the numbers 
on the plate: 

1 Abdern 43 Larissa 
2 Acanthus 44 Lete 
3 Achaean League 45 Lytttls 
4 AegIn.. 46 Melita. 
5 Aenu3 (to right) or 47 Messnns 

Aegespetaml (to 48 Metapontum 
left) 49 Methymna 

6 AetoU .. 50 Mllelus 
7 Agrlgentum 51 N nXU3 
8 Agrlgentum 52 Neapolls In Mace
9 AmlslI. don 

10 Amphlpolls 53 Locrl Opuntll 
11 Antioch ad Euphra- 54 Pantlcapaeum 

tern 55 Pellnna 
12 Arcadl" 56 Pergamum 
13 Alhens. early 57 Phoc!s 
14 Athens. late 58 Poseldonla 
15 Boeotia. 59 Rhode. 
16 Cales and other 60 Segesta 

Campania cities 61 Selge 
17 Neapoll. 62 Sellnus in Sicily 
18 Cnmarina 63 Seleucel.. Piera 
19 Camarln .. 64 Side 
20 Carthage 65 Sid" 
21 Carthage 66 Sidon 
22 Centurlpae 67 Sinop. 
23 Chalcls 68 Sicyon 
24 MytUen. or 69 Smyrna 

Olynthu. 70 Stymphalu. 
25 Chlo. 71 Syracuse 
U Cnldus 72 Syracuse 
27 Cnossus 73 Tarentum 
28 Corinth 74 Tarentum 
29 Corcyrn 75 Tenedos 
30 Croton 76 Thasos 
31 Cyme In Aeoll. 77 Tauromenlum 
32 Cyren. 78 Tralles 
:P Cnldus 79 Velln 
34 Dyracchillm 80 Zncynthu. 
35 Ephesus 81 Zanc!. 
36 Ells 82 Mellta 
37 Olympia 83 Judea 
38 Geln 84 Judea 
39 Gorlyna lIS Judea 
40 Gortynn 86 Rhode. 
41 Heraelea 87 Tyre 
42 HI,tlae" 88 Zacynthu. 

J 
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For those among you, T·/ho Here interested enough to retain the gist of my recent remarks 
concerninf, those strange little points on the coins of Sicily and Southern Italy. you may 
also be interested in knm·ring that I Has persuaded to offer the notes to the British Nuseum. 
This, I finally elected to do, but not without some hesitation, and uroerstandably, waited 
for a reply \-lith a fair amount of curiosity.••. I am copying their reDly herewith,verbatim; 
"I ~~-as most interested in your note on the preparation of flans in Sicily; but I e.m not 

persuaded that you have the a.TISHer. In particular, there has never been a sign that the 
projection has been chopped. If you compare the silver coins ;'rith bronzes from Sicily and 
other regions >-There coins have been clearly cast j_n lines, and have a projection at either 
side similar to that l.Jhich you postulate, you will see what I mean. The best discussion of 
this phenom·enon is that of Hill in the Numismatic Chronicle of 1922, pp.1-42. He suggests 
there that the flans ';<Jere cast in hlO hemispheres accurately Hej_ghed to half the weight of 
the fili.al coin, These are then soldered together and the coin is struck across the join. 
forcing the b,fo pieces together. The result of the striking, however, is to cause the coin 
to break apart at the edges and it is just this that produced the protuberances. This 
seems to me convincing because you \-Tlll notice that very often in a line lv-ith the two 
nrotuberances, there is a crack across the flan. 'l'he same article contains a number of 
othel' notes on coin prexiuction and I am sure" that youw'ould be able to obtain a copy of 
it from your public libra:rJ or from the ANS. 

Yours sincerely, Dr.M.J.Price. 
April 12th.72. Dept: of coins & l'1edals. British Huseum. 

. .. .. . " . . . .. .. . . . .. .. . 
I intend to let this reply sit until next month, "rithout comment, and in the June issue, 
I'll publish the exact section of the article, referred to in the NU1Tlismatic Chronicle of 
1922. I should add, I am planning a reply, and at this date, I'm not convinced. . ,. . . .. . . .. . . . . . .. .. . 
T;.7O snecial reasons to mention Hr. Kent Froseth, one of our members. Starting this month, 
Kent is 't>1riting an article each Thursday for the Hinneapolis Star & Tribune,this is the 
evening edition, of course. The column will, I am told, be called." NU.. and you ~vel11ismania" , 
guessed it! it will concern coins. News item No.2,Hr.Froseth has recently opened a coin 
and stamD shop in dO'lmtown Minneapolis. "Numisco Sales'; is on 7th Street at No.10J, and 
should you have trouble finding him, his 'phone is 338 06J7.Hours 9 to 5.30, 6 days Der Heek 
Ancients, Noderns, and all in betweens. Good luck Kent, from all of us, 

'-'!hile on the subject of Dealers, once in a while, I come across a new one, and I'm thinking 
it might not be a bad idea to give some mention. The latest to come my way is the "Aquarious 
Gallery" at !:lox J26,Short Beach. Conn. 06405. A small, but interesting group in his first 
listing, with \ the added atraction of some interesting artifacts. He also mentions he plans 
a classified ad. section @ a dime a word, ,.,herein you can list those haro to sell,locally., 
coins. The proprietor, Nr. Hichael Hiller claims he s·tarts with over 600 collect.ors on his 
mailing list, so it might be worth some consideration. 

J 1tlell, that just about ,<Traps it up for this month, we are considering a short recess during 
our short Summer, probably July and August, although there is a thought about a gathering 
of those who can't stay a ....ray that long, and the tentative plans suggest an early evening 
'picnic', large yard, medium assembly, small beer keg type of thing. Any thoughts on this, 
please air them at the i4ay meeting, and drop a note to Chuck if you will not be there. 

• • II • • • .. .. .. .. • • 

Hope to see you all on the last Thursday of this month. 

H.G.G. 

Newsletter items; to, 

4012 Aldrich Ave.South. 

Hinneapolis. Minn. 55409. 
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September. 1972. 
Tryil1g to shake off t he euphoria of SUJllr1er, I make haste to say that I have completely 
neglected the type"IT'iter 9 <'l:t leas t 2.S far as the cl-ub is COl1C!errleD. , since the July 
edition, so cast not da,~k glances at your faithful mailman, the blame is all mine. 
EovJe-Irer, I ',nll nOH try to make anends and fill t.his minor void 1 by bringing you up to 
date, at least as far ,S.5 coin gossip and our futUre activities are concerned., .Tom 
l':o,,;rery l;n1l occuP;Y the podium at our next meeting, ",hieh 1,,,111 be held as usual on the 
4th Thursday of the month. S e~:rt., 28th" For neH members, and others • .n.th j_nterest, the 
place is 12,(6 University Ave.St.Pau1. (The Perm Eutual Bldg),. To the back entrance,dovm 
the stairs, "mel. plenty of parking by the door ••.•Appa:r-ontly Tom has just completed a 
book 011 the ancient c:oinCige of China, and his account of his labours I 2.S "Jell as the 
subject matterf and probably some of the heart1..?che that Hent into the research, should 
make f or an interestiYlg and · instructive evening. 

Tbe Summer picnic "lent of f <:),s pJ_<:l.nned, under ideal sIdes, and in my opinion, it turnf.,0 
out to be a fine success, The attenciar,ce ,·;:-a,s sOl1le"hat less than I expected, but 1111 
1-cager, our kind hosts I'Jere glad it stayed modest in nurnbers. The cornucopia Has indeed 
to full measure f both in liquids and solids, and t he follmD.ng evening, a fe,,,; loy:;<1 rear
guards assiste~ me in seeing that the keg Has light enough to transport back to the 
suppliers.All in all, a nice event that should be repeated more often. 

I have had the good fortune t.o make a trip to both California and Canada since our last 
meeting, and while out :'!est?I YJ8.S fortunelte to be close enough to Joel l"~lter to cont~ct 
him, 2.nd get an invit2.t:i.. on to hj_s off ice in Encino, He Kas courteous enough to pick me 
up in Bev"'er~l:y'" :Hills and d.rive me ou.t to 11is p]_ace, Irlhe.re I spel1t a re1~tardi.ng afternoon 
broHsing through his coins and arLifc? cts. Greek 1 Roman, J·udean, Sy-rian, Egyptian~ you 
name it, Joe has it. Beautiful scarabs, votive figures, from high priced/to fragments 
for a fe,-l bucks. pottery. lamps, a ncient vleaponrY9 not to mention one of the largest 
ancient coin stocks I've seen in the country. In G.edition, Joe plays a IT'..ajor part in 
the pUblication knol,m as SAN. The Journal of' the Society for Ancient Nu..TlJismatics. Also, 
Joe has his OHn pUblicat:i.on. The JourE£'tl of EUcdsmatic Fine Arts., of similar format as 
the preceed.ing, but being a combination of magazine and a.ncient coin listing, Bot,h are 
on fine art paper, and quality 1rJorks, and in my opinion Hell '(cwrth the nominal cost. They 
a re produced quarterly by the Hay. ,JOG '-78.S kin..i enolj.gh to give me a fe~" sample copies, 
Hhich I intend to P2.SS around at the Sept . and Oct.meetings. You can then decide if you 
,·fish to subscribe. Before leaving Er . Halter 1 he extended his good Hishes to all of us 
in the Twin Cities, and hopes to d.etour from one of his coin trips in the nea r future, 
and perhaps spend an evening in our c;om-Pelny, if this is possible, he has promised to 
5h01-' us a nice selection of coins t "really competitive materi;:d". 

Sad to report. the trek into Canada p roduc€:-0. a sweet zero ,pr:ices weX'e so high, I thought 
first~ the SI-riss ha.d taken o,Ter, and not being prepared to pay brandy prices fOJ:' beer 
qual~Lty coins, I r;assed. 

http:enolj.gh
http:pUblicat:i.on
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Three ,·rishes for :~5. 00. 

l"eelin?: luclc-y? ':ihat Hould you IJay to rub Alladin's lamp? ;01' better stj_ll, mm it outrightl 
No, this is not a 'once upon a tjJne~ stolY, you can ow'!.1. Alla.din~s lamp, and for a very 
mcdest Dl'ice, although the arrival of your DeJ:'~'3onal Genie cannot be guarranteed. 
'Chis str~mge little clay v8ssel, recognised by all lovers of the Arabian Nights stories, 
probahLy began its existence. Cl.rourrJ. the 15th century BC 9 in that part of the liTorld, no,·) 
lcno;·TJ1 as the I;fiddle East. 
In its fh'st crude form, it Has litt.le more than a dr-ied clay saucer 1 pj_nchecl at the rim 
to hold a "lick, and burning an unrefined veg'etabl e oil, almost cer tainly, olive oil. 
As time p9.ssoci, imDrovements came, and the users multipli.ecl. The Potters ,.rheel, \-lhich 
la.ter created a more concentric form, also helped in forming larger vessels, and design 
modifications slm-rly turned. the pinched lip design into an enclosed Hatch shaped. lamp, 
to 1iThich, a handle HA.S soon to be added., and theD, a firm 'Hick spout . 'Nulti-spouted 
lanros followed, enabling several wicks to burn together, shedding m.ore light. All this 
brinvs us up to the 5th Century BC •.•.• T1,1O hundred years 1ater, th.e Greeks I then at ths 
peak of their artistic endea.vours, evolved a fine version of the lamp, (,Tith a depressed 
inner rj_In or discus 1 fa:,' fj_lling ease, but nOH a great deal of des ign Hork Has added 
aJIo O"Llllcl t11;:; l1p'pel" body- of the 'v-essel 0 SiYlrplf~ Eti1d COF(:Jl(-~x g eorneti"ic Pdt.-~erns ~ as well d,S 
a variet:r of leaf L~.. ncl floral desig-ns ado l'"YlE::C. this lit.-tle givEn.~ of l .igh.t, ancl it all. 
harmenecl because of the use of molds, inst!~3.d of the spinning Potter's ':'T1:o.ee1. 

In a sense, mass production had begun , and as a ri~sult,huge numbers beca.me ctvailable 
throuf~hout the ancient T,mrld. Strangely enough, hOHever, it took the R.omans, in the first 
Century AD , to carry the art of decorating the lamp to its ultimate. Finely executed 
fio.;ures :from co:n.ternporp.~f life and mythology, as "rell as the ahrays popular sel'ies of 
Gods and lesser Deities, nOH took their 'olace along Hith the inevitable erotica. The 
clay lamp had come of age, and by nOH ,las considered the symbol of learning, the "shedder 
of li ,:;:;h t.". Alladin' s lamp had indeed been created, and in Hornan hands, W1S soon to f:Lnd 
a niche in the rude dwellings of most of Europe, and to be continued on, even to this 
day, in some of the more primitive societies of North Africa and the Hidd~L8 East. 
Sxcavati.ons have produced thousands of thes e little art:i.fa.cts, often found in ancient 
grave sites, along with oth(')r p e rsonal effects, and left no doubt to assist the dead 
ttl}·... otlgh the d~trkness b~yond_. . 
A careful study by experts, 'irill often pi.npoint:. their geographic origin, this through 
analys:i_s of the clay, and many have been found hundreds of miles from their place of 
m"mufactut'e. Des :Lgn and style too, Tdill just as surely denote their place in history,and 
in some cases,the artisan's signature on the base of some spec:L.'llens,adds more information 
for the res,~archer. 
Do you 'Hant to :;:,ub your O1m Alladin' s lamp? Simple enough, some Romani Judean and G::ceek 
types can be bought fOl~ just a :fe\l dollars. If you Hant an earlier, fine art style 
s D8cimen, ,·lith a l.rell defined design from around the First Century l~D, youlll pay $50.00 

'~'I -0 ~ . '1 • r1 d"i • d ' ~ 1" '.j.. -f • -,., 1 -, 1 .t 0 , p~) .00 lor -ellS one, an~ a c a nUi"l reG .lor a QlTT.y P:lcuu:re • .L- you 1' 8 'we LL [leeLeU, 
and nerhaps looking for quality magic. the very ornate multi-Hick versions, or the lat,er 
bronze versions of the ]rcl Century l\D,,·rill cost you over 1~JOO.oo 
But 7,{hatever your choice, they are all genuine artifacts from the cradle of our 
civilisation, bu.t be careful, buy from a knm·m. dealer in ancient artif-'3.cts. He has 
cai.'efu.lly appraised its age and place of origin, and ;;-1ill guarrantee its authenticit;y-, 
but 22.ot hm.rever, its ability to produce a Genie, that/s your only gamble. 
\'ihat h~lS this got to do 'with ancient coins? Hell, it depends upon your attitude. If your 
coins are little more than a AR. R'(.F/F ...rlth a BNC reference point,+ current value, and 
the hopes of the present spiral in values continuing, •• nothing. Dut if you feel you touch 
histoT'Y as you hold a Claudius Bronze, regardless of value and condition, then you !,.Till 
surely feel the same sense of a'I-r8, as you cup this fragile "shedder of light" in your 
h2.r.~ds II 

H.G.G. 
Like to read and see mm.-e? These are b.w of the best. 

Catalog'll r:: of the Greek &: HOlliln lamps in the British Huseum. I-LB,fdalters. 1'1.A. F.S.A. 
Ancient Lamps. (Translated f:com the Hungarian,) Tihamer Szentleleky• 

• 
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The subject of' cont.ributions is almost alHays a painful one, especially Hhen the request 
concerns money (non--ancient) lmy request does not concern money h01'lever, and that should 
vrarrn the h-e'a-rt. I am asking once more fur contributions to this news-letter, articles ,lonp.; 
or short. opinions, anecdotes, interesting nelS i ter.ls, cm;ything ...mrthHhile and connected in 
one "my or another .lith ancient coin collecting. Letters requestj_ng help or information, 
Hill be p-iven special attention, esnecially from neHcomers to this vmnderful hobby. You 
knoH, an; club, ·· or loose gathering ~f people Hith a related interest will meaS-Llre its suce8SS 
and strength solely from the help it seeks and is ready to give, don't feel shy, try us, you 
may like it. . . . . . 

Due to 'upgrading' and revising in our collection, vie have a fevr Greek and Roman for sale, 
these are mostly fine or \IF. 1 will sell them separately, or with a discount as a batch, 
(theresll.j· at time of Hriting), please ask me for the list if interested ... 1 understand also, 
that Chuck Gustafson,also has a fevJ he Hishes to convert into cash. (current). Furthermore, 
any member in a similar circThilstance should request. similar space, and t.his applies to your 
'vant'list.ing too • 

.1\. European ne,Jspaner 1 subscY'ibe t.o, reports from Rome, that someone took on t.he prodigious 
task of decip:1ering over 5000 graffiti from early 1mperi~1 times. From thj.s massive research, 
it seems as if the taste and style of vIall-scratchers Has as 101.' then, as DOI'T. 

v.Torking among t.he ruins of Rome and Pompeii, the most cOJT1.Jnonly found words were Stinker,Pimp, 
S,O,B.QuE)er,(in the effeminat.e sense)hihore,Eunuch and "ready for the gra_ve"t Anparently,the 
art of graffiti ,.,;as first scratched in the soft sandst.one or plaster in block letters I but 
by the 2nd. Century AD . ,script, or long hand j became the st.yle. 
Sookkeening too 1.Jas found, in meticulous detail, unfortunately, most of it dealing lrith the 
business of prost.i.tution, and a sign l"IaS four.d, "ihich actually offered 'letters of credj.t' 01' 

credit cards,to Romans travelling to Greece on business, and afraid to carry money, because 
of the threa t of ba.ndits. An election sign 1,!arns ••.• " anyone ",rho rer;loves mv election 
announcementshall have an apoplectic seiz:ure': Another slogan suggests t!!at, If all e;cr:o vote faT
Cassius Iv.arcellus are th:i.eves ". There I s not much change is there7 
Beneath one ,,,all, lo;:.:.ded Hith eA-plet.ives arxl obscenities, someone had scratched, "I ma r-ve1, 
on Fall,that you !laVe not collapsed under the burden of so much filt.h" . , ... 
KOC'l, ""hat about that little competition? I devised it. to hel-o fill the monthly void, Are 1.J"e 

so lacking in postie effort and talent that the T,·Jin Cities ~re to re:nain ~ileYJt, and all0,·, 
an cut-·of-tmmer to carry off the honours7 Sad t.o reDort, the only responses so far. are 
from far afield , and if the rate of contributions folloH the present floH Dattern, He'll be 
n2.ro put. to buy a prize. Hemember, 3;1. 00 per ent.ry, to anyone receiving this letter, exc8Dt 
the designated judE~es 9 the total to be used for a single ent.ry 1st.. prize in DecelTlber.' 

(Non-eligible) 

I stare vJith disdaj_n at ' modern art' 

asking why beauty plc.ys no part7 

I rnarvel. at efforts that distort all form, 

and regret the creator's right to 'perform' , 

1 grunt 1,r:i.t.h disgust at impress ionistic 1,mrks, 

and doubt the sincerit.y in these sb~ange quir-ks. 

But., 11m really quite lucky, insulated Hell, 

since i've no need to 'enjoy' this vis1::al Eell, 

for I:ry pleasures are near f and nothing to join t 


I just t.ake a look at an Ancient Greek coin. 


Anonymous, 

Have fun, roll them in,you might find it easy. 1 hope you are all l ookinG fOJ:'Hard to our 
'Fall revival' as much as I, 

see you on Sept. 28th. 



A 


Rodney O. Olson. ,J:i.m A., nuelo,." 
President. Treasurer. 

October.72. 

Thank you Tom HOHery, for what I hear, was an interesting meeting. Ny personal regrets 
for non-attendance, being in Chicago, but I hear that the method you have described to 
aid in the easy identification of early Chinese coinage Has most fascinating and 
instructive.If I should be lucky enough to snag a few in a wild grab at some old coins, 
I'll now know what to do, being I see,the proud recipient of one of your attractive 

-booklets. "One Cash Coins of China's Hanchu Dynasty." 1644-1911. A nice buy from Tom, 
for only $1.85. 
For the current month,I've just had confirmation of the promise to return,by Harlan 
Berk, of Joliet.Illinois. Presumably, he .dll fly in and out again that night, so for 
those of you who missed him before, or those who could not quite reach that certain coin, 
this might be your last chance. For those not present before, you should know that this 
is probably the largest selection of ancients we are likely to see in these parts, so 
don't miss it this time. Meeting, as usual, the Penn Hutual Bldg. 1276 University Ave. 
St. Paul. Rear entrance door, and parking thereby. Time, 7.30 PM. Oct 26th. Prior to 
Harlan's offerings and displaY,our Hon Sec. will call the meeting to order,and request 
a short open session to discuss the possibility of a January election of club officers, 
and since they've seen fit to elevate my position to officer rank from quiet scribe, 
all four positions 1vill be open to a free vote. How you want to nominate, am under 
what rules you Hant to conduct this procedure, as well as for 1.mat length of term. These 
you should define, that is, if you want to help in directing the aims of the club. It 
sounds like an important meeting, leavened afterivards, as already mentioned, by Hr. Berk 
and a large number of fine ancient coins. 

fio~G •• ·.i ..... . 
SYBARIS.CMagna Graecia) 

Do you enjoy comfort and luxury to the extreme7 do you put these things above all others 
in your life quesH If you do you might well be described as a 'Sybarite'and your 
activities as' sybaritic' .I"ebsters define a Sybarite as someone noted for their love of 
luxury and pleasure, a voluptuary in fact, but don't feel bad, this term evolves from a 
description of the inhabitants of ancient Sybaris, a Greek city that came into full 
prominence aroUnd the 7th century BC.,after beginning just a short 100 years earlier. 
Sadly enough, the wealth, indolence and luxury, degenerated these people into dissolution 
so rapidly, that 100 years later, an army three times larger than its enemy, was so 
weakened, that the city lay in ruins, heaped high with the bodies of its inhabitants. 
Sybaris would have been found in Southern Italy, within the huge bay which forms the 
instep of the Italian boot. The city was approx: 70 miles NE of Croton, the warriors of 
which, were finally to prove the Nemesis of the Sybarites. 

The site of Sybaris was overwhelmingly beautiful, a rich fertile plain bordering the 
sea for over 24 miles, and extending about 18 miles inland to the mountains,which in 
turn provided a perfect watershed for their irrigation and the consequent prosperity, 
Is, of Helice, is believed to be the founder of this ancient city,taking his small 

Chas. J. Gustafson.CHon,Sec.) 
1078 Carrie street. 226 5801 
l,"est St. Paul. Minn. 55118. 
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sailing ships 400 miles along the Ionian sea coast into the magnificent Gulf of 
Taranto, there to finally beach them, and develop a settlement in this rich fertile spot. 
About this same time,the Achaeans arrived nearby, founding the city of Croton in the' 
S~-J. Hith these, and similar settlements the Greek city State system became firmly 
established along the south shore of Italy and helped them in their eventual control 
of the Strait of Hessina, and the south and east coasts of Sicily, this in 710 BC. 
The Sybarites also had contact with two tribes which had been there since the dmm of 
history, the Bruttians and the Lucanians. In the north were the Etruscans, who l{ere to ' 
play an important Dart in the future prosperity of the Sybarites, although, no trace 
can be found today of the two ports that were built to do trade with them,Laus B.nd 
Skidros. 
At the peak of their Health, the sloth of the Sybarites is l"ell documented.One law,vas 
passed which forbad any noise within the city,even poultry was forbidden within sight 
of the city, to prevent roosters from disturbing the citizens. The Sybarites 1.;ere the 
first to allow women to attend banquets, and a law was passed, in which it was stated 
that a year's notice must be given, to allow sufficient time to prepare clothing and 
other adornments. Conc erning clothing, the Sybarites Here not content 1.llth the fine 
products of their o~m looms, importing the more famous wools of Miletus. a city which. 
developed a huge cOI7ll'nercial relationship as a result. Cons equ ently, tInen Sybaris fell, 
the Hilesians, young am. old, shaved their heads and •• "made great public lamentation , . 
and mourning" ••• 
All Sybarites Here complete slaves to their bellies and desires,and preferred to 
associate with the Ionians and Tyrrhenians, because of the stories that these people 
surpassed most other Greeks in the waste and extravagence of their lives. A certain 
Aleisthenes has a place in history due to a purchase of a cloak,so rich that it was on 
public display at Lacinium during the festival of Hera. Later it Has o~med by Dionysius 
the Elder Hho in turn, sold it to a Carthagian for 120 Talents. Pity, it is not stated 
",hether these Here silver or gold talents. Webster defines a talent as 58 Ibs . so if in 
silver it would be about $2000.00 or, in gold $38000.00, 
In order to escape the heat of Summer, the richest citizens went to the Grottos of the 
Nymphs, on the Lusias R.iver,insisting that the one day journey take three! Nany of the 
roads are reported to have been "roofed over", tho' this might Hell mean,planted with 
shade trees along the route. 
They took great pride in their handsome cavalry, and their horses were trained to dance 
to the sound of pipes,becoming so skilled at this exercise, that performances were often 
given at the more important banquets. Unfortunately, this pretty trick was later to 
contribute to their downfall. 
One last story concerning their sloth, it concerns a patrician, who complained about a 
sleepless night. He claimed that one of his slaves, in laying out his bed of rOSe petals, 
had failed to remove some with crumpled petals. Such laziness led of course, to softness 
both in body and mind l and it is apparent that these idle people contributed nothing to 
the dawning classical period of Greece. They had running water, floors of marble or 
mosiac, wainscotings inlaid ,vith gold or ivory, richly upholstered chairs and stools, 
and even tables and beds of solid silver, surrounded by walls covered with fine 
taoestries, but of literature, philosophy, painting, sculpture, nothing! Perhaps the 
intellectual effort was considered too big a strain for a people so dedicated to idleness 
To the contrary, Croton led a full cultural life, creating the greatest school of 
medicine in Ma~na Graecia. Scholars came from Greece to listen to the discussions of 
Pythegoras, both in philosophy and mathmatics, and advanced theory on astromony was 
propounded in Croton at this time. 
About 510 BC.a citizen of Sybaris named Telys,brought charges against some of the very 
wealthy Sybarites ,which caused their exile, and the confiscation of their property. The 
banished then sought refuge at the altar, in the market place of Croton, which in turn, 
led Telys to force the city to send a uarning to return them, or face war. This ,,,as of 
course, a grave situation,Sybaris larger, more pOHerful Hould almost certainly crush 
Croton. The sentiment ,,,as then, to accede to the wishes ani deliver up the refugees. 
But Pythagoras addressed the assembly,urging them not to stain their name and that of 
their city with such an act, and his argument prevailed, the city sending ambassadors 
to Sybaris to try for an amicable agreement. 
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These men, all prominent members of Croton society,(fortunately Pythagoras not among them 
were ~~ediately put to the sword, their bodies thrown over the walls of the city for the 
wolves to feast upon. 
This treachery caused, it is reported, .':the Gods to show great anger" •• and the statue of 
Hera,wife of Zeus ,."poured forth blood~' which •• "caused great fear among the citizenry" .• 
They then fell upon Telys and their leaders, slaying them on the Altar steps,incurring , 
even •• "more wrath from the Gods" •• at such desecration, and war Has now inevitable. 
A force of Cratons, about 100000, soon faced an army from Sybaris of 300000, and at the 
conclusion of the struggle, the route of the Sybarites was complete. 
The strategy employed by the Cratons .las unique, they had learned the tunes which had 
inspired the horses to danceJ From Aristotle, there is mentioned a flute player who had 
revealed the melodies to the Cratons as a revenge for an insult. '#hen the cavalrymade to 
charge, the Croton pipers took up the tunes, causing the horses to dance and the riders t< 
lose control, chaos resulted, with the horses turning into their own infantry. 
The broken army retreated into their city, where the remnants were finally reduced after 
a siege of 70 days. The city was then completely destroyed, and the Crotons •• "conducted 
the river over it and submerged it" ... 
The ruins laid unoccupied for 58 years, but in 452 BC.a resettlement began, but Sybaris Has 
never to regain its former richness ,and was finally absorbed by the Athenian colony of 
Thurii in 443 Be. 
Today, this ancient site still remains uncovered in the plain,and until very recently, its 
-actual 1.lhereabouts were in doubt. But in 1953, a probing coring tool brought up datable 
pottery sherd establishing, without doubt this ancient city. StrangeJ-renough, this littlE 
modern Italian village is called Terranova di Sibari. 

Stater of Sybaris,right,Stater of Croton, 
left. Both coins with pattern incuse on 
reverse. Both circa. 525 BC. Both Hith a 
BHC reference. 1. . . . . . . . 


An idea is germinating which might be of interest to members and friends. How would you 
like a couple of weeks in Europe in the early Fall of next year? The thread of the idea 
turns around the thought of about a week in London,and about a week's tour of some of 
England's Roman to.ms. If enough enthusiasm is shown for the idea,we Hould be able to do 
this for a very reasonable price, as the head count determines the cost. If you think you' 
be interested,complete the 'tear off'below , and mail to me. Then I can come back with somE 
figures. Dealers receiving this letter could help by polling their listings, as ~-le would 
see this as a great 'get acquainted' opportunity Hith others of ilk. Tentatively, let's 
speak of Sept. 12th to 27th,mid1-leek departures and arrivals ,cut costs. Like the _idea? 
then write to me before you forget • .; . . . . . ' 

The mountains look on 1'·1arathon, and Marathon looks on the sea; and musing there an 
hour, alone, I dreamed that Greece might still be free. 

Lord Byron. 1788-1824 ............. 

" .....................................................................' ........................... , 


PRINT. 
Yes, count me in for Europe '73, if t.he price is right. Name••••••••••.•••• 

Address .• . . . 	 . . . . . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • t 

I think I can count on more friends to join us. 

I'f;ail to. 	H.Gibson.4·012 Aldrich Ave.South. Signed. 
Minneapolis. Minn. 55409. 
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F EAT U RES 

SPEAKER: Mr. 	 Howard Brin 

- President of Brin Glass Company 

- President of the Jewish Community Center 

of Minneapolis 

Collector of ancient Jewish coins 

- Participated in excavations at Masada 

near the Dead Sea 

TOPIC: 	 "THE EXCAVATIONS AT MASADA" 

(Includes slide presentation) 

DATE: Tuesday, October 26th, 1971 

TIME: 	 Eat together 6:45 P.M. (Optional) 

Regular Meeting: 7: 45 P.M. 

PLACE: 	 Perkins Cake and Steak House (we have s eparate room) 

1365 South Robert (So. Robert and Emerson) 

West st. Paul (See map) 

ALSO: Bring a coin you would be willing to auction off to raise 

money for our club. 

-Hear about a possible coin collector's tour to England. 

-WiVe s are invited to our meetings. 

-Time for coin trades; also buying and selling . 

-Small viewing lamps are helpful if you can bring one 

for 	the evening. 
information about the club, call 226-5801. 

~...............- HI (; HW I" Y i I() --- To l"te nd ~ to. s ~ fit~in$ 13 r i dg e
l' v; ~ 
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